
   
 
This season’s assessments focus on fitness and skills that are transferable to rowing. All the skills can easily be learnt at home with minimal equipment – you only need a pair of trainers 

and a skipping rope. The focus is on athleticism, core strength and flexibility. Remember, if you can’t get into a deep squat or you cannot ‘hinge’ from the hips you will not be able to 

get into a strong and safe catch position in the boat. These skills will improve your rowing and prevent injury. Training tips are provided in the table below and further information and 

training programmes are here: Rowing at Home Training Plans 

 
Skill Why J14-15s Level J16s-18s Level Training tips 

Two-footed skipping 1) Boosts hand-eye coordination – similar 

skills to rowing 

2) Encourages equal pushing off both feet 

required in rowing to push off the 

footplate 

Minimum: Competent two-footed 

skipping for at least 20 skips 

Minimum: Competent two-footed 

skipping for at least 50 skips. 

Performance rowers: extended 

skipping + at least one ‘skill’. 

Learn to skip tutorial 

 

Skipping tricks and skills 

Running 1) General fitness and athleticism 

 

Minimum: One ‘short course’ lap 

of Pitchcroft without stopping 

Minimum: One ‘long course’ lap 

of Pitchcroft without stopping.  

Performance rowers: should be 

able to comfortably run 5-8k.  

To get started try:  

NHS Couch to 5k  

 

Press-ups 1) Core and trunk strength 

2) Shoulder stability 

Minimum: 5 press-ups with good 

technique and control 

Minimum: 10 press-ups with 

good technique and control 

Performance rowers: 20 press-ups 

with good technique and control  

All rowers should be working on 

their flexibility and core strength 

which will improve their ability 

to do press-ups, the leg raise test, 

hip hinges and squats. The 

exercises outlined in these links 

should be at the heart of your 

training schedule:  

 

Basic flexibility Exercises 

 

Intermediate flexibility exercises 

 

Advanced flexibility exercises 

Leg raise test 1) Engagement of core muscles 

2) Trunk strength  

Minimum: 30 seconds hold Minimum: 45-60 seconds 

Performance rowers: 90 seconds + 

Hip Hinge 1) Flexibility around the hip essential for 

good catch position 

Hinging from the hip not the 

waist, with ‘neutral spine’  

Hinging from the hip not the 

waist 

Squat 1) Catch position is a deep squat  Good technique with neutral 

spine and knees aligned correctly 

over toes (i.e. not splayed 

outwards or inwards). 

Good technique with neutral 

spine and knees aligned correctly 

over toes (i.e. not splayed 

outwards or inwards). Ability to 

back/front squat with appropriate 

weight and retaining good form.  

These skills will be assessed during Games lessons at the start of Michaelmas Term. Training plans for the summer (including ergo plans) are posted on the Rowing Pages: Rowing at 

Home Training Plans 

 

ROWING – START OF SEASON ASSESSMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 2020 

https://schoolweb.rgsw.org.uk/sport/rowing/rowing-at-home-training-plans
https://youtu.be/7ti7jElAg8I
https://youtu.be/9PqYL4zTnxY
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/couch-to-5k-week-by-week/
https://schoolweb.rgsw.org.uk/Resources/Co-Curricular%20%5BFy%5D/Sport%20%5BF2xa%5D/Rowing%20%5BFaot%5D/Rowing%20at%20Home%20Training%20Plans%20%5BFbt3%5D/Basic%20Flexibility%20Exercises%20for%20Rowers.pdf
https://schoolweb.rgsw.org.uk/Resources/Co-Curricular%20%5BFy%5D/Sport%20%5BF2xa%5D/Rowing%20%5BFaot%5D/Rowing%20at%20Home%20Training%20Plans%20%5BFbt3%5D/Intermediate%20flexibility%20for%20rowers.pdf
https://schoolweb.rgsw.org.uk/Resources/Co-Curricular%20%5BFy%5D/Sport%20%5BF2xa%5D/Rowing%20%5BFaot%5D/Rowing%20at%20Home%20Training%20Plans%20%5BFbt3%5D/Advanced%20flexibility%20for%20rowers.pdf
https://schoolweb.rgsw.org.uk/sport/rowing/rowing-at-home-training-plans
https://schoolweb.rgsw.org.uk/sport/rowing/rowing-at-home-training-plans

